ALVERNO COLLEGE
“20178 ALL IN DEMOCRACY CHALLENGE”

These activities have been planned on Alverno College’s campus during the 2018 mid-term election season. Wisconsin has Election Day voter registration, so those registration activities will be happening right up to and including November 6th.

- National Voter Registration Day event
- Early voting Group walking trip to vote at Zablocki Library on Halloween
- “Why I Vote” slide series that features Alverno students. Shown on the TV screens throughout campus. Posters with featured students posted on campus.
- Support from Residence Life – info/registration session in the dorms related to voting and voter registration  [note, we are a primarily commuter campus]
- Weekly tabling in the Commons where students can register online to vote
- “Elections Around the World” discussion and pizza lunch (co-sponsored by Alverno’s International Intercultural Center)
- Class visits about the importance of voting
- Emails to faculty with information about the All In Challenge, voting and talking to their classes about this important civic duty
- CEEP presence at campus activities
  - Voter registration at the fair celebrating Alverno as an Hispanic Serving Institution
  - Annual Community Day, our CEEP Fellow had a table with voter registration information and an interactive board where students could put their notes about “Issues that are important to me”
  - “Trick or Treat” voter information and registration fair on Halloween
  - “Donut Forget to Vote” is going to be a voter information fair (with donuts) with the focus on helping people find their polling site and make a plan to get there on Election Day.
  - On Election Day, “Get Out The Vote” tables are reserved in the Commons Lobby for most of the day. Focus on helping people find their polling places and connect with resources for getting a ride to the polls (e.g. Bounce Milwaukee, Lyft). Also, our CEEP Fellow will be accompanying groups over to vote at Alverno’s polling site across the street throughout the day – celebration in numbers!
- Poll Worker Training Project in partnership with the Milwaukee Election Commission. Sessions are held on campus where students, staff and faculty are trained to be poll workers for the City of Milwaukee. Students are then assigned to a polling site near the campus. Students also learn about applying for absentee ballots. The campus has been running this project since 2008.
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